ST. JOHN & ASSOCIATES
2115 West Street
Berkeley, CA 94702
West Street runs south from Addison Street (which is one block south of University
Avenue). West Street is located two blocks below (west of) Sacramento Street. West
Street is gravel and not full width. It is the access road for Strawberry Creek Park. (Note:
This is NOT the West Street that runs East of Market Street in Oakland.)
West Street at this location is only one block long. It ends in a cul-de-sac. St. John &
Associates' office is in the one-story concrete block building behind the brick building on
the cul-de-sac. There is a parking lot behind the building on the cul-de-sac. The parking lot
is accessed by a narrow driveway (no trucks larger than a pick-up truck, please).
If you are coming from Oakland, you might take Market Street north. Market turns into
Sacramento Street. Continue north past Ashby, past Dwight Way, and take a left on
Addison just before University Avenue. The second left will be West Street.
If you are coming from the freeway, take the University Avenue exit into Berkeley.
Follow University Avenue east for about ten blocks to Bonar Street. Bonar is the second
right after San Pablo Avenue. There is a Shell station on the corner. Take Bonar for one
block only, to Addison. Take a left on Addison for one block only to West Street. Take a
right on West for one block only to the cul-de-sac and to the parking lot behind the
building.
If you have trouble finding us, call Michael on extension 101 or Maria on extension 100,
both at 510-845-8928.
Note: there is a wooden box on the side of the 2115 West Street building that serves as a
mail drop. You can leave mail, plans, or small packages for us there. We may also, by
pre-arrangement, leave an item for clients or others to pick up there.

